ACROSS
1 Cover up rear of street flasher (6)
4 Prickly thing in Mexican food - one to remove (4)
8 Important to accept package if I happen to be unable to (11)
9 Male at church for marriage (5)
10 Some film's genuine audio (4)
12 Tyrant sustaining authoritarian rule, primarily! (4)
14 Fruit beer to drink very quietly (5)
17 France is not revolutionary, say (3,8)
18 Disavow two states (4)
19 Large hole right behind box (6)

DOWN
1 Look around famous uncle's famous street (6)
2 Author's delivery is spot-on (5)
3 Naive crew chattering foolishly (10)
5 Employment of 246 years (as of 2022)? (5)
6 Wrap it or raise it (4)
7 Kombucha fermenter is one robot I care about (10)
11 He's going inside, back to try again (6)
13 Father Nirvana's lead singer (5)
15 To cut back from wine (5)
16 Some perfidious tracking technology (4)